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(c)  The structure of bacterial DNA is ________.

DNA ________
(d)  In Turner sydrome ________ chromosoms are present.

  ________   
(e)  Cocaine is obtained from __________.

__________
(f) Natural inter connection of food chains make it a _______.

_________ 
(g)  For milk secretion in female _________.

   _________.
Q.2 Choose the correct option -

 

1. Widal test is done to confirm 1 7 7 

1. Malaria 2. Typhoid 3. Pneumonia 4.Jaundice

   

1.   2.  3.  4.
2. During which stage of sewage treatment, microbes are used

(1) Primary treatment (2) Secondary treatment
(3) Tertiary treatment (4) All of these

 

(1)  (2) 

(3)  (4) 
3.  Flocs produced in the secondary treatment plant of the sewage comprises of

(1) Algae and fungi (2) OnlyAlgae (3) Viruses  (4) Bacteria and fungi.

   (Flocs) 

(1)  (2)  (3)   (4) 
4.  Technology of biogas production was developed in India mainly due to the efforts of

(1) IARI (2) KVIC (3) Both (l) and (2) (4) ICAR

 

(1) IARI (2) KVIC (3) (l)  (2)  (4) ICAR
5. Biogenetic law was given by

1. Charles Darwin 2. Hugo de Vries 3. Ernst Hacckel 4.Freiderich Miescher

(Biogenetic)

(1)  (2)  (3)   (4) 
6. Variation caused by mutation, as proposed by Hugo de Vries are -

1. Small and directionless 2. Random and directional
3. Random and directionless 4.  Small and directional

""

(1)  (2)  (3)   (4) 

7. Indsutrial melanism is an example of -
1. Mutation 2. Neo-Lamarckism 3. Neo - Darwinsm 4. Natural selection

(Indsutrial melanism)

(1)  (2)  (3)   (4) 
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Q.3 Write answer of each question in one sentence :- 1 7 7 

 

(i) Name the connection between embryo and uterus

 

(ii) Edible part of true fruits.



(iii) Unit of DNA polymer

DNA 

(iv) Enzyme reponsible for DNA polymerization

DNA  

(v) Eye of octopus and mammals show.



(vi) To maintain pregnancy which hormone is responsible

  ?

(vii) Multiload 375 is ?

375 ?

4. Match the column -  1 7 7 

Column A Column B

(i) Typhoid (i) Male

 

(ii) Vasectomy (ii) WBC

 WBC

(iii) Cellular (iii) Phagocytosis of sperm

 

(iv) IUD (iv) Widal Test

IUD 

(v) Klinefelter's syndrome (v) Prevents sperm reaching in cervix

 

(vi) Condom (vi) Additional sex chromosome

  

(vii) Filariasis (vii)   Wuchereria

    

5. Explain Hardy - weinberg principle? [2]


OR - 

Explain mutation theory?
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6. Write the name of non distilated beverages. [2]


OR - 
(a) What is a genetic code?
(b) Explain the following:
(i) Degenerate codon: (ii) Unambiguous codon;       (iii) Initiator codon. [2]
(a) 

(b) 

(i)  (ii)  (iii) 
7. Construct a pyramid of numbers considering a big banyan tree supporting a population of insects, small birds

and their predators. [2]
 

OR - 
Construct an ideal pyramid of energy when 1,00,000 joules of sunlight is available. Label all its trophic levels.

 1,00,000
8. Refer to the given figure of lac operon and answer the following questions.

  

(a)  Name the molecule ‘X’ synthesised by ‘i’ gene. How does this molecule get inactivated?
(b) Which one of the structural genes codes for -galactosidase?
(c) When will the transcription of this gene stop?

(a) 'i' ‘X’   

(b)  

(c) 

OR - 
When does the corpus luteum degenerate ? Explain the immediate consequences of its degeneration in
human female.

? 
9. A cross between a red flower bearing plant and a white flower bearing plant of Antirhinum produced all plant

having pink flowers. Work out a cross to explain how this is possible.




OR - 
Explain 'standing crop' in an ecosystem. Draw a pyramid of biomass ehen a small standing crop of phytoplanktons
supports large standing crop of zooplanktons in the sea.
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10. How would lac operon operate in E. coli growing in a culture medium where lactose is present as source of
sugar?

Lac operon E.colilactose 

 

OR - 
Compare narrowly utilitarian and broadly utlitarian approaches to conserve biodiversity, with the help of
suitable examples.





11. Explain Down syndrome? [2]
                    OR - 
Explain changes in Hormons in spermatogensis ?



12. Infective stage of malaria and vector name ? [2]
?

OR - 
Ovulatory phase start and ends between ?


13. Explain the proces of DNA replication. [3]

DNA 

OR - 
Write down the name enzyme and their functions used in transcription.

 
14. Draw well labelled diagram of dicot embryo. [3]

 

OR - 
Draw well labelled digram of ovule.

 

15. Explain internal structure of Human testies ? [3]


OR - 
Explain female external genitalia ?



16. Three difference between innate and acquried  immunity ? [3]


OR - 
Explain 3 choromosomal disoder ?
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17. Study the given picture of biogas plant and answer the following questions: [4]
    
(a) Name the components gaining entry from A into the chamber.
(b) Mention the group of bacteria and the condition in which they act on the component that entered from A
in the digester.
(c) Name the components that get collected in gas holder.

(a) A  

(b) A



(c)  

OR - 
(a)      Refer to the given figure and answer the following.questions:

     

(i) Identify the labelled parts X and Y.

XY
(ii) Write the role of X andY.

XY 
   (iii) Draw labelled prior stage of the given figure.

  
(b) Why is fertilisation in an angiosperm referred to as double fertilisation? Mention the ploidy of the cells

involved.

  ?  

18. Explain 5 Bacterial Diseases? [5]
5 

OR - 
Explain 5 Viral Diseases ?

5 
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19. (a)  In the T.S. of a mature anther given below, identify “A” and “B” and mention their functions. [5]
      A B  

(b)   Name the organic material present in outer layer of pollen grain.

     
(c)  How are ‘pollen banks’ useful?

 ""

OR - 
(a)  Dihybrid cross between two garden pea plant, one homozygous tall with round seeds and the other . dwarf
     with wrinkled seeds was carried.




(i)      Write the genotype and phenotype of the F

2
 progeny obtained from this cross.

   F
2
 

(ii)    Give the different types of gametes of the F
1
 progeny.

    F
1 
 

(iii)   Write the phenotypes and its ratios of the F
2
 generation obtained in this cross along with the explanation

       provided by Mendel.

    F
2
   

**********************




